
From: Tiffany Anderson tiffanyanderson@me.com
Subject: Fwd: Mary Jean

Date: June 2, 2015 at 3:47 PM
To:

Begin forwarded message:

From: Tiffany K ANderson <tiffanyanderson@me.com>
Subject: FW: Mary Jean
Date: August 6, 2014 at 2:41:36 AM PDT
To: ronald ebel <ronaldebel20@yahoo.com>, Jimmy Amburn <jma721@earthlink.net>, Carolyn Ragsdale <carolynrags@gmail.com>, Gregory Goehring 
<gregorygoehring@att.net>

Family-Mary needs to be informed that she will remain at a skilled nursing
facility for the remainder of her life. I believe she needs a chaplain
someone who is unbiased. Marys mental capacity has proven to be a danger
to herself and she is non compliant. For over six months she refused to
take her medication including her insulin. Mary's non compliance refusing
to use her insulin  and manage her diabetes which was her main health
issue and due to her own neglect has resulted rapidly in her terminal
condition.  Upon her multiple discharges which at times were AMA Mary was
released she stated she would comply. Every time it resulted in her firing
the in home health care team that Dr Freund instructed her to follow. A
RN, a physical therapist, a occupational therapist, social workers and
case managers. She would tell them she was following all the rules and
wouldn¹t. Out of concern for us both I would communicate her health
concerns as a result of her non-compliance. Mary refused to follow any of
her medical advice that was given to her by her physicians and as a result
I felt that she was a hazard to her own over all well being and safety as
well as mine. 

Because of her actions it has created a tremendous hardship in every area
of my life. It has caused an mental emotional and physical stress in my
every day life. 

Jimmy if you want to discuss Mary having dialysis because I care for Mary
and her well being I would appreciate to be notified and included so I may
attend because I have been the constant in Mary¹s life.

I was never offered any emotional or physical support while Mary and I
cared for Shirley and brought her home on hospice. Mary was already
diagnosed with dementia during this time and I was responsible for all the
physical work during my third knee surgery recovery. I then emptied
Shirley's home alone while Mary fell in the hospital being treated for
MRSA contracted form her sister. Mary lost her full memory and spent two
months at Delta while I prepared her room to bring her home and place her
on hospice (2012) Mary and I both were exposed to MRSA and C-dif and I was
not notified while I cleaned out Mary¹s home with living conditions that
would be defined as a hoarders home. I have evidence of.
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You better be straight with Mary Jimmy and tell her she is not coming
home. Then you need to ensure you will be able to follow through with all
of her treatments. If Mary¹s psyche evaluation determines her incompetent
do you really think she¹s capable of making such a serious decision? Like
kidney dialysis? Mary is not informed, has no ability to care for herself.
Do you want her to be stored in a warehouse with no quality of life? Are
you willing to commit to visiting her and caring for her needs until she
is deceased? 

People who have not been willing to step up when it was so clearly
necessary should not undermine the endless efforts that I have invested. I
am the only family member who has not abandoned Mary or neglected her.
Before I moved in as her tenant because she had finical debts and needed
the revenue, her neighbors cared for her and can witness my character. And
her co worker was her durable power of attorney. Not family.

I asked you for help because I needed it. I never expected to be
undermined or have my character questioned when no one has ever actively
cared enough to do the hard things I have done.

Mary is staying on hospice. I too have concerns that we can discuss
together with Mary, a social worker and her attorney. Do you want to know
where Mary¹s money is Jimmy? What is your deal?

Tiffany Anderson

On 8/5/14, 4:16 PM, "Jimmy Amburn" <jma721@earthlink.net> wrote:

Hi Carolyn

I contacted Mary Jean¹s attorney to find out more concerning her health
card directive and he told me that it was a very vague and did not
express Mary¹s true wishes. Barbara and I went to visit Mary again today
and she was doing very good and sitting in a wheel chair so we went out
on the patio and talked about our concerns. In our meeting yesterday
Tiffany said Mary did not want Kidney Dialysis which is why Hospice Care
was there.  I asked Mary if she had considered Kidney Dialysis for her
condition. She said she wanted to investigate and find out more about it
so we requested information for her to find out more about it. I also
requested her  medications and treatment prognosis and doctor¹s notes
from Arbor, which we should have on Thursday. I feel she should be
offered this option if it is in her best interest.

Sincerely

Jimmy
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